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1. Government Policy 
,The prospetrtis even more dismal for British capitalism.'' 'The British ruling class hos not been able to overcome the" T:factore that have restricted the expansion of the economyNCY''in the fifties end sixties. Despite all measures thegrowth rates of British capitalism's main rivals 

measures,
been two4r to four times more rapid than Britain. As workers attempte to recoup past loases - arising from eevaluation and Labour'Sc.l wage freete policies - the level of inflation threatens to

4 
be higher in Britain than elsewhere, at the same time as .increases in British labour productivity are lower. Yets even with a balance of payments surplus, the government fearato expand the economy lest it unleashes a further threat to7 sterling (a threat progressively aggraeetedby:the growthor international credit operations). ..,

. .
Thus the only tactic left to British capitalism is to intensifyits efforts to erode some of the gains made by the workingclass over the past twenty five years. In this direotion,Ts there are two aorta of policy towards the organised working10 ee:clean that the government could follow: 't's a) it could continue the policies of the Tories from. 1951 - 1964, and of Labour, 1946 - 51 and 1964 - 9 and try - in.e0 le

1 periods of strain - to curb wages by relying on the tradeunion bureaucracy. ' The defects of this policy for the- r"i 71;:capitalists was that it wrecked long term planning by firmsbecause the unions could never be relied upon to deliverexactly the goods required. In any case, as pressure on thet British economy increaaed, so the policy unions were requiredto support become more and more extreme in terms of the interestsof the union rank and file. The 1964-9 Labour Governmentvividly illustrated this. The willingleas of the tradeunion leadership to back the government, risking support frnmtheir own reel and file, ran out. Par the government, thismeant the end of the potential of incomes policy, at leasti e in the short term, and the need for a once and for all changee , in the balance of clasa power by a deliberate attempt to, clip the wings of the unions. The Labour governmentattempted to introduce legislation to this end but was ultieatelrestrained by the political risks of rupturing its relations)with the trade union apparatus, particularly with a generalelection approachine.
b) the Tories have no ouch compunction. Their Industrel, Relations Bill is the centrepeeco of 3 deliberate political' attack upon the "Social Democretie Status quo" accepted byn Conservative and Labour throughout the fifties and sixties.- And At does with a crude attempt to clobber organised workers,whatever the reaction of the trade union bureaucracts. Thegoverneent is deliberately aeeking set piece confrontationswith porticuler groups of workers in order to net an example., In addition, they are flamboyantly anti-working claas in a waythat the Conservatives of the fOftles were not - intensifiedattacks on tee welfare system, tax redistribution in favour ee.,of the eiddle and upper class, selling off the profitable •....•.parts of the nationalised industries, increasing unemployment, -11 and ac on. .

:het 'the legislation is not intended to destroy thc unions.the Billie interAed to make the trede unlch leadershipdiscipline n111tante, pa well pa an attempt directly to makeIt much more difficult for militants to fight bothemployers and union bureaucrats.
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134t year Ms deelinz with ta. Over the yearhundreds of people filledein forms applying to join IS or
4

'asking for information about IS. The aecretery informed'eye; the re1ovUnt branches about these inquiries. To mckedoubly sure that no contact will be neglected, the AdminOtos. recently instructed the Secretary to write directly. to the people inquiring, besidesinformine the local branch.In the few weeks since this has been initiated, the reactionLas been encouraging. '
With the rise in membership, and especially in industricl'activity, the burden of work on the secretary hoe become_'intolerable. lance the decision to give her help from atcommits working in the office two drays a

•

 week.
.

7 411144********- 4******.iti4.444,'J

'"" Tioileever, serious weaknesses still exist, both 'in'thiebranches and at the centre. e.a

:In most branches, the ultra-left policies and anarchist, ,ottitudee to the oreanisetbn which were prevalent two yearsego have now larc:ely disappeared', with the successful turnv!WIto systematic industrial work. However, thie improvement'has involved certain disadvantages; often it has meant ethe disappearance of imagination and initiative, leaving‘LT:the branches as very dull places to introduce new members".eto. An excessive concern with bureaucratic detail andrt:Nrith routine means that many branches fail to take the 'initiative in sectors where ieportant political gains couldbe made. A greater political aophistication in'ehe Groupoften means that comrades take a purely negate attitudeto ammvchiet and Third Worldist elements, rather thanmaking a serious political attempt to win them.

ssentiolly this is n question of political education andthe overall orientation of the Group. But certain oreenisationel;I t
improvements can be made. The contre.must give priority'in the coming year, firstly, to the holding of a school forbranch secretaries, and secondly, to the production of a'set of notes on practical advice for branch organisation.In particular, the establishment of branch committeee, wherepossible, can remove the burden of routine administration.'from the branch meeting. Branches 'could often be moreflexible about the form of their meetings, ,dividing into.e' sue-Groups for education Geo.

et the centre the main eokness iiee in the nationalCOMmit* elthoueh the 
centre, w

 is voluble in preserving the nationalcohesion of the Croup, its role has not been clean:' enoUgheeerieed, ond there is much discussion of 3 trivial end 'dioorgaeleod nature. The bosc fau]te are that !IC discussionspre not adequately prepared, and that they are too oftenout of touch with the reelities of the class strueele.•
The latter problem is accentuated by the feet that out of40 members the De conteiee only 7 industrial workers and 13members from outside leondon. riule adminietrotive devices• clone will not sulvo the problee, some ieprovement may bemede if the Industrial aub/ctee noeinates a list of, sey,ten industrial ecebers for oloceion on the 'general list.These couredea would otherwise be lose well-known then ,spealzore and writers.

Tee main defect o.. the Lxec,:,tive Coramittea'a work is .quite often it has been slow in initiating
4 The reostioll IQ 44;1144a1 cliwAs (Dectmber 3'04 - poworworkers work to rule) rice mt.0% too slow. The n hoe atIf.7..iled to &feel perieusly wite -6;es pushing of publientionSapeephlets, etc.) ene educeLion. Too often the 14 have --dealt with trivio, failing - la delegate reeeonnibaitiee.
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' iiS1Hi' :n"-' an often be ?mit:2h to
in formal. Cdee. pick p the_ r?up's theory as it become*U
releli ' **a: ,_ _  fightgi* Branch educationV
pro3r6 OPJ,A :,- 4bensii* of haPhasiard sequehoes of
speoker tine topics. 8003kire nre generally,
invited to „speakto a,:ti,tle with no indication of the concrete
prooleas oocupyirij the branch. To eanWextent ori3snisotiOrit4_
remedies_can,Ielp,,, 11#00#0*ecn diVOo into sub-L:roups romtr'
edUnOtt000.1:pirpoaes,-'i0O-UrWreekend Sebetao co n corry op. t* "
burden a., ,introducix new s*Obero to basic Maxxism. The ,
allocatien of 'more,,humaa **Sources to the education elthict
will laensi''rnOtO It 00 or sells-els. -
But bey6i44 this clAier-r understonding of revolutionary educati"
is Tequila. The Group still hoc 3 current of anti-theoretical
octivLou, often poradoxiccily, nt its stronest nnong OtUdents.k,
We need to develop o-culture in te Group which consider* taking
educction seriounly as il:portcrit ns systemotic practi0414arko
The role of the thooVetical jouri.al in erenting such Cv culture
is central; the arpointuent of a full-tine editor to:00PS
Journal's regular appearance is an itzTortont step forward.

e. rG' oup Maw nas the pnasibility within 0 very few yore ot
haviig wef'  tho.aaand members, a larce proportion of
will be d_UStrial workers, In this cdvonoe the 0
traditio,ml  ef-nOnm.sector-i.onism 404 Sobrie

' Will play a major role; 00 too 1411
imaiWted vie° of praGmatiO*Ve-
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